CORONA VIRUS POLICY UPDATE

Dear friends and partners,
we continue following the further development of the COVID-19 situation to react promptly and relieve
any concern our clients may have for that matter.
Therefore, since our clients are of paramount importance for us, we have devised a special temporary
policy to provide additional benefit to our clients for their holidays:
Classic payment conditions according our general terms & conditions still apply for bookings confirmed
from March 2020 and further until our official recall according the situation.
Nevertheless, to manage the risk better, we now offer full charter amount return 10 days before
embarkation for these charters:
-

in case the customers are travelling from a destination which is officially declared as a risky zone;

-

in case that customers are travelling from a country that issues an official travel warning against
visiting Croatia as a risky destination of charter;

-

If Croatia closes its borders to a country where the customers are travelling from;

-

if Croatia closes its borders as an officially stated destination of risk;

-

in case of personal Covid-19 illness covered with official medical records issued by the hospital.

As Croatia is one of the safest Europe’s destinations, our strong conviction is that the situation will remain
satisfactory, and therefore we note that we approve the deadline of money return according the abovementioned cases only within 10 days before the embarkation.
Since the Croatian charter season is everything but short, we truly believe that our clients will be able to
enjoy their beautiful and healthy sailing holidays in Croatia powered by Asta Yachting, knowing that good
Adriatic weather, fresh sea air and tasty local food provide protection against any malice, making us
invigorated as always.
This policy is valid till our next official announcement.
For any additional information we remain on your disposal.
Your Asta Yachting team

